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Three Ways Mutual of Omaha Comes Out on Top
When it comes to finding the right long-term care solution for a client, you have more options
than ever. Here are three things we think will put Mutual of Omaha’s LTCi at the top of your list.

Commitment to Traditional LTCi
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When it comes to planning for long-term care, today’s consumers have more choices than ever before. While non-traditional
funding options may work for some people, we believe a traditional LTCi policy remains the best solution for many clients.
• It can be less expensive and provide better leverage than other funding options, making it the best value.
• Coverage is more comprehensive compared to other funding vehicles.
• Benefits, like a built-in cash option, provide greater flexibility throughout the progression of care.

Training and Support
We’re laser-focused on helping you understand the features that set our products apart from the competition. And we
provide a variety of training materials so you’re prepared to discuss these important differences with your clients.
Care Coordination
We include a care coordination benefit to
make it easy for policyholders to develop
a plan of care and access LTC services.
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Sales Idea:
Care
Coordination
A built-in benefit that provides
real value for families.

The need for long-term care services can come on slowly, or it can happen overnight. No matter
when it happens, families often struggle to find appropriate care for their loved one. A care
coordinator can help.
The Need

Here’s how it works:

Arranging for long-term care services is no easy task. The
insured often isn’t in a position to research care options,
leaving the job to frazzled family members.

• The insured or a trusted family member calls the toll-free
number in the policy to initiate a claim.
• A care coordinator contacts the insured or the family
member to assess the need for long-term care services.

Today’s Reality

• The care coordinator then develops a personalized plan
of care and helps to arrange for services.

When a loved one needs help with everyday activities, families
often have to act quickly. Faced with countless options to
consider and immediate decisions to make, it’s not easy to
know who to trust or where to turn for help.

• The care coordinator continues to monitor the insured’s
progress and the quality of care received.

The Solution

Learn more

Mutual of Omaha’s LTCi policies contain a care coordination
benefit that helps families manage their loved one’s long-term
care needs. When a claim is initiated, a care coordinator is
assigned. This licensed health-care professional – typically a
registered nurse – becomes the family’s point of contact and
works closely with them to arrange for services and ensure
care needs are met.

You’ll find details about Mutual of Omaha’s
LTCi products on Sales Professional Access.
Go to
MutualofOmaha.com/sales-professionals
select the long-term care page.
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Sales Idea: Help
Clients Stay at Home
Help clients understand the home
healthcare benefits of an LTCi policy.
7.6 million individuals currently receive care at home because of acute illnesses, long-term
health conditions, permanent disability or terminal illness. By comparison, there are just over
1.8 million individuals in nursing homes.1 Help your clients understand that by buying longterm care insurance, their ability to remain in their home as they age is simplified.
The Need

Cash Benefit
Our policies include a built-in cash benefit
option that gives the insured greater
flexibility in how policy benefits can be used.
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The best of both worlds.

When the time comes to use a long-term care insurance policy, it’s good to have choices.
That’s why it’s important that the policy your clients select today is flexible enough to meet
their needs tomorrow.
The Need
No one knows what the future holds. Some people need
help with everyday activities so they’re able to stay at home.
Others need a higher level of care only an assisted living
facility or nursing home can provide. Whatever the need for
care, they want to know their long-term care policy will work
the way they want and need it to.

Today’s Reality
When families gather to make tough decisions about the
long-term care needs of a parent, typically their goal is to find
a way to keep their loved one at home. And even though family
members may step in to help, there often are costs associated
with the care they provide. For example, an adult child may
have to miss work or take a leave of absence to care for a
parent. If children don’t live nearby, there may be expenses for
travel. Or they may need to hire a housekeeper or someone
to make sure their parent is taking medications properly and
getting to and from doctor’s appointments.

The Solution
Mutual of Omaha’s long-term care policies not only help
people pay for the care they need, they also allow people
to choose how to receive policy benefits – either cash up
front or reimbursement for their long-term care services.
Having both a cash and reimbursement benefit in one
policy gives insureds and their families the freedom and
flexibility to manage care options and control how policy
benefits are spent.

Learn more
You’ll find details about Mutual of Omaha’s
LTCi products on Sales Professional Access.
Go to
MutualofOmaha.com/sales-professionals
select the long-term care page.
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Average
number of
years people
need
in-home care

Percentage of
people who
use this care

Average cost
of care per
year

Amount
needed to
cover the cost
of care

2 years

65%

$62,000

$124,000
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Help your clients know the difference.
It’s important for clients to understand long-term care insurance and how it can be tailored to
meet a client’s specific needs. Let’s talk about elimination periods.
The Need
It is important for you to talk through the ins and outs of the
long-term care benefit options with your clients.
One benefit topic that may cause confusion with your clients is
calendar day vs. service day elimination period.

Today’s Reality
Your clients probably don’t fully understand the benefits of
having a Mutual of Omaha long-term care policy with a calendar
day elimination period which could get them coverage faster
over another carrier’s policy with a service day elimination
period.

The Solution
Helping your clients understand different types of
elimination periods is as easy as 1-2-3.
1

Explain the terms
Elimination period
The short answer is, “waiting period.” It’s how long
a policyholder has to wait until their coverage goes
into effect. The elimination period countdown begins
once the policyholder has begun receiving LTC
services.
Service day elimination period
This means only the days when the policyholder
receives covered services can go towards the
elimination period.
Calendar day elimination period
This means that once a policyholder receives a
covered service, each day forward can be used
to satisfy the elimination period.

Continued on back

>

Learn more
You’ll find details about Mutual of Omaha’s
LTCi products on Sales Professional Access.
Go to
MutualofOmaha.com/sales-professionals
select the long-term care page.

https://www.aaltci.org/long-term-care-insurance/learning-center/home-health-care.php
https://acl.gov/ltc/basic-needs/how-much-care-will-you-need
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Real People.
Real Stories.
How LTCi impacts people’s lives.

The Need for Home Health Care and Hospice Care
The best way to understand how long-term care insurance can
benefit your clients is through stories from our policyholders.
Here’s how having a policy made a real difference for Thomas
and his daughter, Sara.

Thomas’s Story
At age 76, Thomas lived alone. A few years back, he was
diagnosed with lung cancer. He underwent radiation and
chemotherapy and after two months of treatment, he was
able to resume his normal activities. On a recent visit, his
daughter, Sara, noticed her dad seemed tired. He’d lost
weight, his balance was unsteady and he seemed to be having
trouble eating and swallowing. Sara insisted he see his doctor.
Additional testing revealed the cancer had spread. Thomas
was given a life expectancy of six months and his doctor
recommended home health care services and hospice care.

The Claims Process
Sara called Mutual of Omaha to initiate a claim.
A Benefit Claim Specialist explained the provisions
of the policy and sent her the claim forms to complete. Once
we received the completed forms, HIPAA authorization and
Power of Attorney documentation, we requested an Attending
Physician Statement (APS) along with a certificate of terminal
illness and the most recent office notes. We verified the home
health care and hospice agency were licensed and approved
the claim.

The Benefit of LTCi
Thomas’s long-term care policy provided benefits to
help pay for the care he needed during his final months.
He received daily visits from a home health aide who helped
with bathing, dressing, feeding and transferring from his bed to a
chair. As his health declined, Thomas received round-the-clock
hospice care until he passed away at his home with his family by
his side. Thanks to his Mutual of Omaha long-term care policy,
Thomas received loving end-of-life care, which gave Sara peace
of mind knowing her father’s needs were taken care of.

MutualCare® Solutions
The policies in the MutualCare Solutions portfolio provide
coverage for:
Home Health Care — Pays up to 100% of the policy’s
monthly benefit for:
• Personal care services to assist with the activities of daily
living
• Homemaker services to help with housekeeping, grocery
shopping and meal preparation
• Professional services of a nurse, home health aide or
therapist
• Adult day care
Hospice Care — Pays maximum monthly benefit for
hospice care services (private-pay, non-Medicare covered
services) provided in any setting

Monthly Benefit
Our policies include a built-in monthly
benefit to give people more flexibility
when paying for care.

The story depicted here is an example of the impact a long-term care insurance policy may have on clients and their families. For producer use only. Not for use with the general public.
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Sales Idea:
Understanding
Elimination Periods

Many clients believe that an LTCi policy only covers care in
facilities like nursing homes. By walking through how LTCi
provides in-home services, you can help clients feel more
secure in their purchase of an LTCi policy ... and, possibly help
keep them in their home longer.

This table shows the average usage and costs associated with
in-home care, both paid care and unpaid care.3
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Sales Idea:
Cash &
Reimbursement

Sales Tip: Clear Up Misconceptions

Today’s Reality
Many clients may not want to think about receiving facility-based
long-term care, and they believe an LTCi policy only covers these
types of services. In fact, purchasing an LTCi policy may actually
help keep clients out of these facilities by providing them the
services they need at home.

3

2

Have a conversation with your clients about standard longterm care needs, the costs, and how you can tailor a policy to
meet those needs. The MutualCare® Solutions portfolio offers
up to four ways to help keep clients in their own home for as
long as possible. By walking through each, clients can better
understand their options and make a decision that best suits
their needs.

So, most people will need care at some point, and the type of
care they generally prefer costs more and more each year.

1,2
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The Solution

Someone turning age 65 today has almost a 70% chance of
needing some type of long-term care services and support in
their remaining years.2 As we know, most people prefer for that
care to be in their own homes, and the cost of home health
care services has risen 44% since 2010, with national averages
exceeding nearly $62,000 per year in 2021.3

Home Health Care
Our policies include a variety of features
designed to help policyholders get the
LTC services they need at home.

Calendar-Day Elimination Period
Our policies include a calendar-day
elimination period that allows people to
access the benefits of their policy sooner.
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Inflation Protection
Our policies offer a variety of inflation
protection options that allow policy benefits
to grow to keep pace with the rising cost
of LTC services

Strength and Experience

3

After over a century in the insurance industry, Mutual of Omaha remains strong, stable, financially secure and
well-positioned to pay policyholders’ claims now and in the future.
• As a mutual company we make business decisions based on what’s best for our policyholders, which allows us to
invest in growing our LTCi product line.
• We’re a household name your clients know and trust, and that makes them more receptive to talking with you about LTCi.
• We’ve been in the LTCi marketplace since the product was first introduced over 30 years ago. So, we have decades of
expertise developing products and pricing them appropriately for the long run.

Compare
Product Features

Mutual of Omaha
MutualCare Secure

Mutual of Omaha
MutualCare Custom

Thrivent
Long-Term Care Insurance

Northwestern
QuietCare

National Guardian Life
EssentialLTC

Benefit Payout

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Daily

Maximum Monthly/Daily
Benefits

$1,500-$10,000 in $1
increments

$1,500-$10,000 in $50
increments, subject to
monthly benefit and policy
limit combinations

$1,500-$15,000
($100 increments)

$1,500-$12,000
($100 increments)

$50-$300 per day

Cash Benefit

25% of HHC with no EP
(built in)
Max $2,000 initial MMB

25% of HHC with no EP
(built in)
Max $2,000 initial MMB

Cash Benefit Rider: 15%
None
of MMB while receiving
home care services; or 10%
of MMB while receiving
facility care.
Must meet EP and receive
at least 5 days of care per
calendar month to be eligible

None

Elimination Periods

90, 180, 365
calendar days

0, 30, 60, 90, 180, 365
calendar days

30, 90, 180
calendar days

6, 12, 25 or 52 weeks of
incurred expenses

30, 90, 180
service days

Inflation Option(s)

5%, 4% or 3% compound
5% or 3% compound
(20-years)

Buy-Up Option 1% to
5% compound in .25%
increments Lifetime, 20, 15,
or 10 years
Note: Buy-up as well as
the ability to decrease
inflation without the loss of
accumulated benefit.

Benefit Increase Options
(compounded annually):
Flexible Increase Benefit:
5% Annual Increase
Benefit: 1%, 2%, 3%, or 5%

Automatic Benefit Increase
Option: Choose a rate of
3%, 4%, or 5% by which
the Maximum Monthly
Limit and Benefit Account
Value to increase on a
compounded annual basis
on each policy anniversary.
Automatic Additional
Purchase Benefit: Allows
the amount of the
Maximum Monthly Limit
and Maximum Lifetime
Benefit to increase by 5%
compounded annually, up
to age 85 or 10 years.

3% or 5% compound

Waiver of Premium

Waiver of Premium is
included –
NH, ALF & HHC

Waiver of Premium is
included –
NH, ALF & HHC

Included

Included

Included when
Comprehensive Coverage
is selected

Return of Premium

Optional: ROP 3 x initial
MMB less claims

Optional: ROP less claims
if death before age 65;
ROP less claims; or ROP 3 x
initial MMP less claims

Optional: ROP at death
(less benefits paid) if
contract has been in force
for 10+ years. Not available
with shared care.

None

Optional: Full ROP at death;
Limited ROP at death (less
benefits paid); Full ROP at
death w/ Optional Policy
Surrender; Limited ROP
at death (less benefits
paid) with Optional Policy
Surrender. No options
are available with the
Shortened Benefit Period
Nonforfeiture Riderr

Shared Care Rider

Optional

Optional

Optional

None

Optional

Professional HHC Rider

None

Optional

None

None

None

Waiver of Elim Period for HHC

Optional

Optional

Optional

None

Optional

Joint WOP Rider

None

Optional

Included with the Shared
Care rider

None

Built in to joint policies

Survivorship Benefit Rider

None

Optional

Available (Not available
with the 10-pay premium
option or flexible increase
benefit rider)

Only available with covered
partner

None

Security Benefit Rider

Optional

Optional

None

None

None

Premium Payment Options

Lifetime

Lifetime

Lifetime or 10-Year

Lifetime

Lifetime, Single Pay, 10-Pay

Discounts

• 15% Partner discount
(both issued)
• 5% Partner discount
(one issued)
• 15% Preferred
• 5% Association group
• 5% Producers
• 5% Common Employer
• Combination of good
health and household
discount is not limited

• 15% Partner discount
(both issued)
• 5% Partner discount
(one issued)
• 15% Preferred
• 5% Association group
• 5% Producers
• 5% Common Employer
• Combination of good
health and household
discount is not limited

• 5% Couples Discount
(one issued)
• 20% Couples Discount
(both issued)
• 10% Preferred Health
Discount

• 30% Spousal Discount
(both issued)
• 10% Spousal Discount
(one issued)
• 30% Companion Discount
(both issued)
• 10% Companion Discount
(one issued)
• 5% Multi-Life Discount

• Association or Employer
group - 5%

A History of Strength,
Security and Stability
We know you have choices when it comes to placing
your trust in an insurance carrier. In these complicated
times, it’s more important than ever to consider the
financial strength and stability of the company you
choose to do business with.
For more than 100 years, Mutual of Omaha has kept
its promise to be here to pay our customers’ claims.
Through two World Wars, the Great Depression and
the many economic challenges since, we’ve remained
strong, stable and financially secure.
The leading rating agencies continue to validate
and reinforce our financial strength.

Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company

A+

A1

A+

A.M. Best Company, Inc.

Moody’s Investors Service

Standard and Poor’s

for overall financial strength and
ability to meet ongoing
obligations to policyholders

for current financial strength and
ability to withstand financial
stress in the future

for financial strength to meet
obligations to policyholders

This rating is second highest of 16

This rating is fifth highest of 21

SUPERIOR

GOOD

STRONG

This rating is fifth highest of 21

Ratings as of June 2022

